Rock Stars exist in every walk of life. There are Rock Star moms, dads, business people, teachers and EMTs. Maybe even a few politicians? People, who through their sheer determination, passion, energy, talent and drive deliver everything they have for all the world to see. They are just awesome at what they do.

To celebrate a huge company milestone, Daryl Hall & John Oates came to play at a Uline party. Wow!

We had the honor of seeing them up close and personal. The production standards, their band and crew, Daryl and John showed us that they continue to perform at the top of their game. From sound check until the actual show, the duo epitomize professionalism. It was a fantastic show. Well... they are Rock Stars.

Uline people are like that; pushing the limits, delivering ultimate effort, making things happen, being the best they can be. Hopefully they keep you coming back for more.

– Liz and Dick Uihlein

SPECIAL OFFER
Request a Hall & Oates, The Classics Live CD Free with a Uline order of $300 or more.

Mixed exclusively for ULINE. Featuring songs such as: "Out Of Touch", "Private Eyes", "Rich Girl" and "She's Gone."

Watch "Live from Daryl's House," a monthly internet webcast featuring him playing with friends and colleagues in an intimate setting.